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Features
●Interior decorative panels coated 
　with urethane resin
●Lightweight standard products that 
　are highly resistant to bending and 
　impacts
●Excellent dimensional stability, with 
　extremely low levels of shrinkage 
　and deterioration under normal 
　environments
●Not classed as formaldehyde 
　emitting materials, warning labels 
　not required
●Antimicrobial specification painted 
　surface

用　途
◆Interior walls in schools, hospitals, 
　toilets, etc.
◆Interior walls in catering centers, 
　kitchens, etc.
◆Interior walls and ceilings in station 
　buildings, public facilities, etc.
◆General interior finishing in buildings, 
　factories, warehouses, etc.

0.8 Decorative Calcium Silicate Boards

Stendo#400

Standard Specifications 

Standard color

Decorative layer 

Base board

Thickness

Width × Length 

Standard weight 

Remarks 

mm

mm

kg/m2

Acrylic-urethane resin (antibacterial specification)

Hiluc (0.8 calcium silicate board)

6

5.6

910×1820
910×2420
  910×2730＊

  （910×910）
（1000×2000）

※Dimensions shown in ( ) are manufactured to order. Please inquire.
※Standard product weights are standard values adjusted for moisture absorption ratios. 
＊ : 1A/2B/3B/4B/8B 910×2730 boards always in stock

Standard color noncombustible certification number 
NM-3073
Customer color noncombustible certification number 
NM-4487

ISO22196

Inorganic antimicrobial 
Painting decorative 
surface layer
JP0122128A0005W

2B  Ivory1A  Snow White

3B  Bone White 4B  Silky Green

※Please note that actual colors may differ 
　from those shown here because of the 
　limitations of the printing process. 

7B  Coral Pink5B  Mist Blue

8B  Light Gray 9A  Fresh Milk

Decorative side: All for edges chamfered
Back: Sealer treated   Edges: Single-tone paint

Decorative Layer Cross-section

Interior
walls

These lightweight noncombustible decorative boards consist of 
calcium silicate boards coated with urethane resin. For ease of 
installation on-site, they can be processed in the same way as wood. 
The base board (Hiluc) is highly resistant to impact and provides 
excellent dimensional stability, making these products ideal for a wide 
range of interior finishing uses. The stable composition of Stendo#400 
products ensures that they will continue to provide excellent 
performance for many years. These decorative boards offer excellent 
cost-performance.

A lightweight, standard decorative 
board with excellent dimensional 
stability

Ceilings

Antibacterial
Specification

Shima City School
 Catering Center

Acrylic urethane coating 
(antimicrobial specification)

Front: Urethane sealer 

Chamfered on four edges (single-tone paint)

Rear:
Urethane sealer

Filled using a UV-hardened coating
Hiluc (0.8 calcium silicate boards)
Thickness 6mm

Edge: 
single-tone paint


